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Just Associates’ Julie Dooling Achieves AHIMA Fellowship Status
CENTENNIAL, Colo. – Oct. 31, 2016 – Just Associates, Inc., a nationally recognized leader in
patient matching and health information data integrity and management, announced today that its
senior consultant, Julie A. Dooling, MSHI, RHIA, CHDA, FAHIMA, has achieved American
Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) Fellowship status.
The Fellowship program recognizes achievements of AHIMA members who have made
significant and sustained contributions toward the advancement of the health information
management (HIM) discipline. Recipients demonstrate meritorious service, excellence in
professional practice and HIM education and advancement of the profession through innovation
and knowledge sharing.
Dooling possesses a rich background in HIM spanning multiple sectors. In her current role with
Just Associates, she assists clients with overall data integrity and patient identity/matching
efforts. Previously, she was director of HIM Practice Excellence with AHIMA, leading the
association’s informatics and data analytics service line, including managing patient identity and
matching initiatives at the federal level. In this role, she acted as primary faculty for the CHDA
exam preparation workshops and presented abroad as part of AHIMA's global efforts. Dooling
has also owned and operated a transcription service, served as HIM manager of a large integrated
healthcare delivery system, and provided sales support and operational management for leading
document management vendors.
“Receiving AHIMA Fellowship status is an elite professional achievement that acknowledges
individuals who provide exceptional contributions to their field,” said Beth Just, MBA, RHIA,
FAHIMA, President and CEO, Just Associates. “Julie has and continues to positively impact the
HIM industry with her dedication and service.”
Dooling holds a Master of Science in Health Informatics and Bachelor of Science in Health
Information Administration from the University of Cincinnati. She is active in her AHIMA
component state association, the Missouri Health Information Management Association, where
she currently serves as President-Elect.
About Just Associates, Inc.
A recognized leader in health information data integrity and management, Just Associates, Inc.
(www.justassociates.com) is a healthcare data integration consulting firm that delivers superior
value to its clients through improved patient matching. Just Associates has the process expertise

and systems knowledge to deliver tailored, value-added solutions that improve clients’ financial
outcomes and business processes, support delivery of quality patient care, and meet the
expectations of diverse stakeholders through improved data integrity.
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